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HYDROGEN POWER

BIGENERGYPOTENTIAL INDEEPSEAS
THEworldwantstousegreen

hydrogen as clean energy.
The way to produce green
hydrogen is to electrolyse

waterusingelectricity fromrenewa-
bles such as solar andwind.
Many countries are racing ahead

to embrace the hydrogen economy.
We do not want to be left behind.

Weshould launchourownhydrogen
blueprint soon.
Experts predict many economic

opportunities from the hydrogen
business.
In the United Kingdom, wind

power is harnessed to generate
hydrogen.
One scheme talks about fitting

floatingwindturbineswithdesalina-
tion equipment to remove salt from
seawater, and electrolysers to split
the resulting freshwater intooxygen

and hydrogen.
This idea has sparked great inter-

est as governments are looking to
embrace greener energy systems
within the next 30 years, under the
terms of the Paris Agreement.
Hydrogen is seenasan important

component in these systems.
Butforthattohappen,theproduc-

tion of hydrogen, a gas which pro-
duceszerogreenhousegasemissions
when burned, will need to dramati-
cally increase inthecomingdecades.
It has been reported that wind

turbine maker Siemens is investing
US$145 million in the development
of an offshore turbinewith a built-in
electrolyser.
Otherengineeringcompaniesare

doing the same.
Large-scale hydrogen electrolys-

ers are becoming more available

while the cost of installingwind tur-
bines has fallen dramatically.
Many think the time is right to

kick-start large-scalehydrogenelec-
trolysis at sea, though the idea has
been around formany years.
InMalaysia, tappingwindenergy

isnot soviablebecauseof lowerwind
speeds here.
Scientists are nevertheless work-

ing on a differentwind turbine tech-
nology to do that.
Not many are aware that in the

deepseasaroundSabahandSarawak
liesapotentialenergysourcewaiting
to be developed.

I refer to ocean thermal energy
technology, which is fast gaining
interest in the global search for
renewables.
WehaveateambasedatUniversiti

TeknologiMalaysia researchingand

developing the ocean thermal idea.
Sadly, the funding for this plan is

not strong.
We know energy is critical for the

country. We also know that we can-
not depend on our fossil sources for-
ever. We need to diversify.
It is unfortunate that our energy

researchanddevelopment, as is true
for most R&D, is fragmented and
lacks focus.
The call for more collaboration

has fallen on deaf ears. We will live
to regret this attitude.
What we need is to have better

coordination of our energy R&D.
Most of this is done in universi-

ties,where themotivation ismore to
publish rather than upscale into an
industry of economic standing.
Businessesare seldomconsulted.

Thisdisconnect remainsachallenge

despitevariousinitiativestoconnect.
It is time to establish an energy

R&D alliance among R&D centres,
where new initiatives like ocean
thermal energymust feature.
The alliance must incorporate

industry input to remain relevant to
the economy.
Theonlywaytomakethishappen

is through political will.
We can no longer count on min-

istries and institutes to make this
change. They remain stuck in a silo
workingmentality.
Looking at the way the new gov-

ernment is pushing for reform, we
may have a chance.
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